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Sponsors Step Up to Ensure Caimito Water Supply

A partnership
for hope in
Nicaragua

Sometimes the generosity
of our supporters extends
well beyond an annual
donation. The Caimito
Water Supply Project is a
case in point.

Un partenariat
pour
l’espérance
au Nicaragua
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In the spring of 2015,
a handful of longtime
supporters were musing
about pooling their
resources to fund an
agricultural project that
would make a difference
in the lives of the poor in
Nicaraguans. In June this Residents of Caimito test their new water pump
water supply project had been initiated in
year, they sat down with
partnership with El Bloque, a Nicaraguan
FUNDACCO’s administrative head, Luis
Enrique Mora, while he was in Edmonton. non-profit organization, but was stalled
for lack of funding support.
By the close of that meeting, they had
agreed to support a project to bring clean
Four Alberta-based sponsors were able
water to 63 farm families in Caimito.
to make quick work of soliciting funds
to kickstart the project. According to
This community in northern Nicaragua
one of the sponsors, “it seemed like the
has experienced significant climate
change: the drought of the past two years kind of project that gives the community
a hand up instead of a hand out, and
has decimated the local water supply,
I’m sure Father Denis would have been
forcing families to walk up to three
(cont. page 2)
kilometers to access potable water. The 100% in favour.”

Update on Donor Forum held September 26, 2015

Merry Christmas
Joyeux Noël
Feliz Navidad

The forum Exploring the Way Forward was well attended with 39 supporters
contributing their insights and opinions in the group and general sessions. The
Board of Directors appreciates the participants’ thoughtfulness and generosity in
devoting their time and energies to help define goals and strategies for the next
10 years and beyond. The Board is continuing the process by reviewing priorities identified at the forum, and making a plan for the future. Watch for further
updates in the March newsletter and at www.rootsofchange.ca. To contribute call
Eugene Malo 780 438-4930 or Eugene.Malo@rootsochange.ca.
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Sponsors step up

Installing the new
water pump in
Caimito

(continued from page 1)

By mid August, preliminary
studies had confirmed local
support for a community-based
water supply system. Project
data was collected (the number
of inhabitants and the amount
of water required) and logistics
(the location and flow rate for a
new well, the choice of a tankand-pipe distribution system,
and the cost to the community
of maintaining the water
supply system once it is built)
were identified.

residents of Caimito serving on a regional
water committee with responsibility for
operations, administration and maintenance.

“It seemed like the kind of project that
gives the community a hand up instead
of a hand out, and I’m sure Father Denis
would have been 100% in favour.”

The 216 inhabitants of Caimito are
understandably eager for the first water
delivery day. They look forward to improving
health and sanitation, and establishing
backyard gardens. The women and children
will also have more time for domestic chores
Construction of the system
and studies, and the community as a whole
is estimated at $11,000US.
will be able to enjoy a higher standard of
Delivery of household water barrels is
living. The generosity and initiative of
anticipated in early 2016. Management of
these four sponsors has brought hope to the
the system will be locally based with selected community of Caimito.

Is the Planned Giving Program for me?

Planned giving is a way to provide sustained funding for Roots of Change while
receiving tax benefits and achieving personal financial goals. Legacy gifts can
be made via a bequest, a life insurance policy, securities and shares of registered
Canadian companies. Tax benefits differ with each type of donation.

Planned giving is not just for the wealthy; with thoughtful planning, average
Canadians can realize benefits for themselves and for the causes close to their
hearts. Once you have planned for the security and wellbeing of your family, talk
to your financial advisor about including the Roots of Change Foundation Planned
Giving Program in your estate plan.
Learn more at http://www.rootsofchange.ca/planned-giving-program.html

Why We Support Roots of Change
In the later 1940’s and the 1950;s, the Belgian priest,
Joseph Cardign, founded the Young Christian Workers
(YCW) and Young Christian Students (YCS) movement.
Cardign’s objective was to train leaders in small groups
to “observe, judge and act”. These leaders would then
minister to their own community.

might say that Denis Hebert is a
shepherd “living with the sheep
and smelling like the sheep”.

We believe that Father Hébert’s
pastoral approach to develop
leaders and build supportive
After completing his college education and before entering structures differentiates Roots
St Joseph’s Seminary, Denis Hebert became a fulltime
of Change from other charitable
worker for YCW and YCS in the Archdiocese of Edmonton. societies that solicit funding and
This pastoral approach became the hallmark of Denis
need our support. May Roots of
Hebert’s ministry in Peru, in St Vincent and in Nicaragua. Change continue to enrich our lives and the lives of the
Father Denis never deviated from patiently forming small people of Nicaragua.
groups of leaders among farmers, mothers, building
Marion MacIntyre and Claude Prefontaine
contractors and young men and women. Pope Francis
Edmonton
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NICA Pre-school Update
Following a delegation visit to Nicaragua in
December 2013, the NICA Preschool Project was
initiated to fund five (later three) preschools in
the poorest areas of Managua. Donor response to
our appeal to support this project was generous,
augmenting the funds allocated in the 2014 budget
for the three continuing preschools – Emerald
Palace, Ray of Sun, and Rainbow.

well, kitchens and toilets were repaired
and/or upgraded.

At Christmas, children’s gifts and
party supplies were provided, and the
teachers received a small cash bonus.
Throughout the year a FUNDACCO
social worker liaised with families and
provided support in preschool education
and activities, as well as in health and
community engagement.

During 2014 and 2015 the preschools received a
substantial increase in their food allowance – from
$21US to $108 - $125US monthly. The schools
were also stocked with new teaching materials and The families and teachers alike send their heartfelt
cleaning supplies. The teachers received training in thanks to Roots of Change donors for bringing
food preparation and crafts, and in toilet training. As health, happiness and hope to their communities.

Children enjoy a daily
nutritious breakfast at
three NICA Pre-schools
in Managua.

Multipurpose Sports Centre Opens in Belén
On October 21st the citizens of Belén in
southern Nicaragua celebrated the opening
of a new recreation facility for youth and
families. Working in collaboration with
Father Jorge Castellon of Belén, this project
was championed by Father Denis as an ideal
way of promoting healthy lifestyles for young
people and for engaging them in community
activities.
Dedicated to the memory of Father Denis
Hébert, the Centre was the target of
fundraising efforts in 2013 and 2014 by the
St Albert Catholic High School Interact Club
and, in 2014-15 by the UofA Rotaract Club.
Members of the latter group traveled to

Nicaragua in February 2015
to help with construction of
the canopy.

Among the guests
celebrating the opening
were Bishop Jorge
Solorzano, Archbishop
of Granada, the Mayor of
Belén, representatives
of the National Police,
representatives from
our partner organization
FUNDACCO, and Kristine
Kammerer of St Albert who had volunteered
in Belén for two months in 2013.

Merci -Thank you for your support
Read about the
Roots of Change Foundation
in

A Bridge Over Time The Continuing Story of St. Albert
by the
St Albert Historical Society.

Presale price is $55
including “A Day in the Life” a photo book on St. Albert produced
by St Albert Catholic High School.
Available fall 2016 at $60
for the 2 volume set from
Musée Héritage and through the SACHS.

The large concrete pad
and steel canopy allow
for year-round sports
and activities.

• Kristin Ward Diaz for her professional
and competent guidance during the
Board’s strategic planning process
• All our supporters who attended the
September 26 kitchen table discussions on Exploring the Way Forward
• St. Andrew Parish for allowing us to
use their facilities for meetings
• the four sponsors who spearheaded
fundraising efforts for the Caimito
water supply project
• Sharon Rubuliak for creating the position
of Communications Coordinator and for
serving in a diligent and professional
manner for the past four years
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San Benito residents
participate in a workshop on collecting
seeds from vegetables
in preparation for the
next season of their
family gardens.

Why I became involved with Roots of Change
Dear friends of the
Roots of Change Foundation,

In 2011 my Uncle Denis arrived in
Vancouver with friends Harol and Luis.
Our family enjoyed his visit so much
we wanted him to visit more often. The
family talked about putting together a
fundraising event for Roots of Change
in Vancouver. I went to Nicaragua in
January 2012 to make arrangements
with Uncle to host a fundraiser; I also
saw the work of the Foundation in
person. That year we invited family
and friends to our fundraiser and had a
great time. In January 2013, I went to
Nicaragua again. I did not realize how
far reaching the work was.

Calendar Nov 2015 - June 2016

We have been going to San Benito
building latrines for the past three years.
Now we know some of the people in
Managua and San Benito as friends. I
am pleased to continue the work of my
Uncle and am planning to go back to
San Benito in January 2016. It is a great
experience to go to another country,
meet the local people and donate some
of your time and money to help improve
their standard of living. I will miss my
dear Uncle, but his work will carry on
with our help; in this way we can keep
up with family and friends in Alberta
and Nicaragua.
Henry Hé bert and Family
Vancouver BC

Nov 27

Just Christmas Craft Sale
9210-118 Ave Edm 5:30-9:00

Nov 28

Just Christmas Sale 9:30 - 4

Dec 5

St Albert CWL Craft/Bake Sale
7 St Vital Ave, St Albert 6 - 7

Dec 6

St Albert CWL Sale 9 - 1

Dec 8

Glenrose Hospital Market Fair
Main floor near Corner Store
9 am - 7:15 pm

April 30 AGM
June 4

Annual Fundraiser

Travel to Nicaragua
The next adult delegation to Nicaragua
is in March 2016. If you are interested
in joining this delegation and learning
more about the people and communities served by Roots of Change, please
contact Michel at 780 461-4849 or
michel.lapointe@rootsofchange.ca.
Your family or organization can support the
Roots of Change Foundation by hosting a
speaker. Representatives are available to give
short or detailed presentations to all groups.
Please contact Raymonde Schile at
780-459-8680 to discuss your group’s needs
and schedule a presentation.

Ribbon cutting ceremony at the Belén Multipurpose Sport Centre, October 2015

Please help by supporting this ministry of hope
Roots of Change Foundation
Source de developpement
PO Box 92 St. Albert, Alberta Canada T8N 1N2

The goal for our 2015
fundraising campaign is
$280,000. Tax receipts are
issued for donations of

www.rootsofchange.ca/Donate.html

$20 or more.

President: Eugene Malo tel 780 438-4930
Eugene.Malo@rootsofchange.ca

Online & monthly donations
can now be made by
credit card at
www.rootsofchange.ca

I would like to contribute the sum of $ ____________to help the poor of Nicaragua.
I would like to receive my tax receipt by email .
I would like to receive the Newsletter via email.
I would like to volunteer with fundraising events
mailouts
serve on Board of Directors

□
□

□

□

Name

Phone

Address

Email

City

Prov

Registered Charity Number 81320 5077 RR0001

□

Postal Code
Canada Revenue Agency: http://www.cra.gc.ca/charities.html
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